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Developments Driving Graduate Business Education Curriculum
Change During 2021
Join me for my annual look back...and look ahead...at trends and innovations in graduate
business curriculum innovation. The MBA Roundtable is hosting this annual webinar on
February 23, 2022 @ 1:00 EST. You can register by clicking here.
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An urgent call for innovation in Business Education
Written by: Kivanc Cubukcu and Svenia Busson
Published by: Global Focus, The EFMD Business Magazine on 10/12/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: The MBA Roundtable's 2021 Curriculum Benchmarking
Survey indicates that innovation is an uphill battle with major curriculum change occurring
every 5-10 years in most B-Schools.
Extracted Content: In today’s business schools, professors are under pressure to “publish
or perish”, leading most professors naturally to prioritise research and publishing over
teaching. This imbalance between the importance of research and teaching is causing the
pace of change in the world of education to be slow, with many classes being taught in a
traditional, top-down way through lectures.
However, it’s clear that it’s crucial for business education to be innovating much faster in
order to equip the business leaders of tomorrow with the tools and inner resources to thrive
in a business world that is changing at a mind-boggling pace. The business leaders of
tomorrow need to be able to lead their organisations through increasing levels of complexity
and uncertainty, drive continuous innovation and change, and manage for positive social
and environmental impact while driving profitability. Preparing future business leaders for
this challenge requires business schools to provide transformative and innovative learning
experiences that can impart key twenty-first-century skills.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Maryland Smith Unveils Tech Management MBA and Graduate
Certificate Program
Written by: Greg Muraski
Published by: University of Maryland's Robert H. Smith School of Business on 11/30/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: Three University of Maryland Schools collaborate to offer a
Tech Management MBA Speciality Elective Track & Graduate Certificate.
Extracted Content: Managing emergent technology for organizational success can be a
struggle for leaders in today’s public and private sectors. Maryland Smith’s new Tech
Management MBA Specialty Elective Track & Graduate Certificate is looking to change that.
Starting in August 2022, the 10-month graduate certificate program – a collaboration
between the University of Maryland’s Robert H. Smith School of Business, the A. James
Clark School of Engineering, and the School of Public Policy – is tailored to deliver the
multi-disciplinary skills modern leaders need to successfully identify and implement
technology across their organizations and markets.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Dual Degree, MBA and MPH launch in partnership with UTHealth
and UT Permian Basin
Written by: Caliann Ferguson
Published by: UTHealth School of Public Health on 12/20/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: Congratulations to the University of Texas Permian Basin
(UTPB) College of Business. I wonder what criteria the UTHealth School of Public Health
used for selecting a partner.
Extracted Content: UTHealth School of Public Health is pleased to announce the recent
partnership with The University of Texas Permian Basin (UTPB) College of Business, to
offer a dual graduate degree in public health and business administration; an MBA/MPH.
This academic collaborative comes at a time where the complexities of the healthcare
industry and public health pursuits expand and transform.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

I’ve Been Studying Work-From-Home for Years. Here’s What’s
Coming.
Written by: Nicholas Bloom
Published by: Barron's on 1/5/2022
MBA News Digest Comment: Will GME programs adjust program schedules to meet the
needs of those working from home?
Extracted Content: Conversations with hundreds of managers and two national surveys
have unearthed clear trends about the future of working from home. Working from home is
here to stay, with hybrid arrangements fast becoming the dominant strain. By 2022, the
typical firm will have everyone in the office three days a week, typically Tuesday to
Thursday, and working from home Monday and Friday.
I have been researching working from home for almost 20 years. Both my parents worked
from home when I was growing up, and I sensed this was a huge opportunity for society.
But before the pandemic few people took this seriously. It was common to hear comments
like “working from home, shirking from home” and “working remotely, remotely working.”
March 2020 changed all that. The pandemic hit like an asteroid for teleworking. In one
instant everything changed. The workplace of 2019 isn’t coming back.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Data science in the business environment: Insight management
for an Executive MBA
Written by: Jing Lu
Published by: The International Journal of Management Education on 12/14/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: What goes around comes around. Thirty years ago data
science was part of the MBA curriculum. Then it was not. Now it's back.
Extracted Content: Abstract - Data science is an interdisciplinary field of methods,
processes, algorithms and systems to extract knowledge and insights from data, where
digital innovation and value creation through data are especially important in the business
environment. Data science can be characterised as an umbrella of techniques for
generating insights while providing a bridge to data-driven decision making across
organisations. This paper focuses on the development and delivery of an Insight
Management module for the Executive MBA at the University of Winchester Business
School. It is informed by the application of a data science framework (EDISON) and an
analytics body of knowledge (INFORMS), underpinned by data science principles. The
adoption of data-analytic thinking is central to the conceptual approach taken for teaching
and learning innovation, which is highlighted from four perspectives: data, process,
technology and context.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

New online MBA plugs students into a network of experts in the
world's fastest-growing tech hub
Written by: Tel Aviv University’s Coller School of Management
Published by: The Business Times on 12/16/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: Is it easier to create a new program like this than to revise
an existing curriculum to fill a perceived gap in program content?
Extracted Content: A 100 per cent online course, the degree can be completed from
anywhere in the world. While most students complete their degree within two years,
students may take as long as five years to graduate.
Candidates have the option of embarking on a general MBA pathway, but also have the
option of further specialising into two further tracks: Management of Technology and
Information, or Marketing Management in a Digital World.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Purdue University Global Breaks Even for the First Time in FY2021
Written by: Phil Hill
Published by: PhilOnEdTech on 12/13/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: Not many colleges and universities can afford the
investment Purdue made to get to breakeven.
Extracted Content: With last week’s release of the Purdue University Financial Report
2021 (pp 85-86), we now see that PUG indeed hit a major milestone and broke even in
FY2021. The “increase in net position” for that year was [$4,300 K]. There are a few
accounting notes needed to understand the financial report.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Credential chaos: Growing “maze” of education credentials is
confusing consumers and employers
Written by: Jon Marcus
Published by: Hechinger Report on 12/24/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: The problem is going to get worse as large employers
create their own badges, certificates, and apprenticeships.
Extracted Content: There is, in fact, a “maze” of 967,734 unique education credentials in
the United States, the nonprofit Credential Engine reports, including not only degrees but
also badges, certificates, licenses, apprenticeships and industry certifications. The figure is
expected to have only grown during the pandemic as more people seek education and
training.
This is causing growing confusion among employers scrambling for workers — and
increasing concern among university registrars and others about whether unsavory players
may be taking advantage of the situation to sell fraudulent credentials.
“What folks are struggling with is whether or not that credential means what it says it
means,” said Julie Uranis, vice president for online and strategic initiatives at the University
Professional and Continuing Education Association.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Yale, Georgetown, Other Top Schools Illegally Collude to Limit
Student Financial Aid, Lawsuit Alleges
Written by: Melissa Korn
Published by: The Wall Street Journal on 1/10/2022
MBA News Digest Comment: It appears colleges and universities will be under closer
scrutiny going forward on all aspects of their operations.
Extracted Content: Sixteen major U.S. universities, including Yale University, Georgetown
University and Northwestern University, are being sued for alleged antitrust violations
because of the way they work together to determine financial-aid awards for students.
According to a lawsuit filed in Illinois federal court late Sunday by law firms representing five
former students who attended some of the schools, the universities engaged in price fixing
and unfairly limited aid by using a shared methodology to calculate applicants’ financial
need. Schools are allowed under federal law to collaborate on their formulas, but only if they
don’t consider applicants’ financial need in admissions decisions. The suit alleges these
schools do weigh candidates’ ability to pay in certain circumstances, and therefore shouldn’t
be eligible for the antitrust exemption.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

UNICON 2021 MEMBERSHIP BENCHMARKING SURVEY
Written by: Michael Devlin
Published by: The International Consortium for Executive Education (UNICON) on
1/6/2022
MBA News Digest Comment: Another indication that technology based delivery is here to
stay.
Extracted Content: The International Consortium for Executive Education (UNICON) today
released findings from its annual membership benchmarking survey, which includes
responses from nearly 100 universities around the world with significant university-based
executive education programs. Key findings from the survey include:
Despite the second consecutive year of pandemic-related revenue decline, providers
are optimistic that the university-based executive education industry has begun to
rebound.
The use of technology to deliver executive learning has accelerated sharply.
Leadership, strategy and finance are the most popular topics taught by these
providers throughout the world.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Finalsite Ransomware Attack Disrupts College Websites
Written by: Suzanne Smalley
Published by: Inside Higher Ed on 1/10/2022
MBA News Digest Comment: How prepared are GME program leaders for a ransomware
attack that disrupts their operations?
Extracted Content: The websites of about 5,000 institutions, including high schools and
colleges, were down last week in the wake of a ransomware attack on Finalsite, which
makes software for websites.
Cybercriminals have increasingly targeted higher education institutions and have hit at least
three community colleges with ransomware since the end of November. The attack on
Finalsite demonstrates the value attackers find in going after service and solution providers
as well. By disrupting a service provider like Finalsite, the scale of the attack becomes more
devastating, since thousands of victims are forced to grapple with disruptions at once.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Effective thought leadership in Business Schools
Written by: Vince-Wayne Mitchell, William S. Harvey and Eric Knight
Published by: Global Focus, The EFMD Business Magazine on 10/13/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: Faculty member research may need to be refocused if
faculty are to become effective thought leaders.
Extracted Content: Vince-Wayne Mitchell, William S. Harvey and Eric Knight ask why,
when we read newspapers, business magazines or social media stories, are so few
business school academics featured?
Even though the range of sources and the volume of content on business and society is
increasing, sadly, business school knowledge is not visible enough in public discourse at a
time when we need authoritative and independent commentary to counter the growing
levels of misinformation and disinformation, from elections to vaccinations, climate change
and business models. Fortunately, this problem presents an opportunity to inform and
remind others of the high quality and wide-ranging research and teaching within business
schools. It opens up a window to lead thinking and showcase evidence-based insights
rather than anecdotes on business and society.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

IMA Welcomes Seven Newly Endorsed Schools
Written by: IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants)
Published by: IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants) on 11/9/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: These 100 + B-Schools certainly have industry ties that are
worthy of celebration and recognition.
Extracted Content: IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants) recently announced that
seven new colleges and universities have earned the distinction of IMA Higher Education
Endorsement. These schools have been recognized for their support of students and
preparing them for successful careers in management accounting and pursuing and earning
the CMA® (Certified Management Accountant) certification.
To date, more than 100 colleges and universities—institutions in the Americas, Europe, the
Middle East, and Oceania— have been endorsed under the IMA program.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Bayes Business School Offers Alumni Free MBA Courses For Life
Written by: Chloé Meley
Published by: BusinessBecause on 12/28/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: This sponsored content reminds GME program and BSchool Leaders of another way to engage alumni.
Extracted Content: With London’s Bayes Business School’s new mantra being “Always
learning,” lifelong learning is high on the agenda. Even after graduation, MBA alumni have
the opportunity to return to the classroom to study one elective per year for free, enabling
them to keep upskilling as they evolve in their career.
Professor Stephen Thomas (pictured below), associate dean of Bayes Business School,
thinks this strategy is crucial to students’ long-term success. “It's a wonderful way for the
school to stay engaged with alumni and for people to educate themselves in a fast-changing
digital world,” he says.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Succession Over Success: Sending Out An SOS On Accreditation
Written by: GAP Letter
Published by: GAP Letter on 12/18/2021
MBA News Digest Comment: This article points out that higher education accreditation
and reaccreditation is flawed because student learning, completion, affordability,
employability, and satisfaction are measured and compared to a standard.
Extracted Content: Based on the resources required for self-studies and site visits,
colleges and universities must be 100% committed to reaccreditation. But committed to
what is a fair question. Neither HLC nor any other regional accreditor requires institutions to
document or demonstrate any student outcome to retain accreditation. Not affordability, not
learning outcomes, not completion, not employment, and not student satisfaction. There are
no quantitative standards or thresholds. Has the self-study made the case that the
institution is meeting vague, qualitative requirements? Is there a plan to improve? Was the
site visit sufficiently convincing?

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Simon Business School Launches Online Masters in Business
Analytics for Managers
Written by: Simon Business School
Published by: Simon Business School on 1/12/2022
MBA News Digest Comment: The program includes in-person opportunities that foster
peer relationships, encourage collaboration with faculty, and link students with industry
leaders in analytics. Does this make it hybrid?
Extracted Content: On January 12, 2022, Simon Business School, the pioneer of STEM
management education and home of successful marketing and business analytics
programs, announced it was extending its analytics expertise online with the launch of a
new Online Masters of Science in Business Analytics for Managers.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source
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Colleagues on the Move
New Dean of Enrollment Glasgow Caledonian New York College
Written by: John F Albanese
Published by: LinkedIn on 12/1/2021
Extracted Content: John F Albanese named new Dean of Enrollment at Glasgow
Caledonian New York College.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source
New Dean College of Business at the University of Akron
Written by: AACSB
Published by: AACSB on 1/11/2022
Extracted Content: On January 31, Robert J. (R.J.) Nemer will take up his role as dean of
the College of Business at the University of Akron in Ohio.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

Pepperdine Graziadio Business School Dean Stepping Down
Written by: AACSB
Published by: AACSB on 1/11/2022
Extracted Content: At the end of the spring 2022 semester, Deryck J. van Rensburg will
step down as dean of the Pepperdine Graziadio Business School in Malibu, California, a
post he has held since 2016.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source
New Recruitment Manager at Florida International University College of Business
Written by: Mati Fombang
Published by: LinkedIn on 8/1/2021
Extracted Content: Mati Fombang named Recruitment Manager at Florida International
University - College of Business for the Professional MBA Programs.

Click Here to Read More Via Original Source

February 3-4, 2022
The Consortium for Online Graduate Business Education (COGBE)
Second Annual Virtual Summit hosted by Warrington College of Business
Contact John Gresley at john.gresley@warrington.ufl.edu

February 23, 2022
Developments Driving Graduate Business Education Curriculum Change During 2021
Webinar Hosted by the MBA Roundtable

March 10, 2022 - HOLD THE DATE @ 11:00 AM ET (US & Canada)
The Future of Business Education
A Conversation with Dean Mauro F. Guillén, Cambridge Judge Business School

October 9-12, 2022
2022 OMBA/PMBA Conference
Spears School of Business at Oklahoma State University

November 3-4, 2022
2022 MBA Roundtable Annual Curricular Innovation Symposium
Santa Clara University
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